Kinetics and dynamics for light state transition in cyanobacterium Spirulina platensis cells.
Light state transition in oxygenic organisms was defined as the ability to equalize the excitation of the two photosystems for maximal photosynthetic efficiency. In cyanobacteria, extensive researches on state transition have continuously provided new knowledge in the past decades but the molecular mechanism and physiological significance are still ambiguous. In this work, kinetics and dynamics of the transition from state 1 to state 2 in cyanobacterium Spirulina platensis cells were studied at different intensity of orange light from 10 to 120 μmol m(-2) s(-1). It was revealed that the state transition worked constantly independent of light intensity while the rates varied. The synchronous fluorescence kinetics for phycobilisome (PBS) and photosystem components indicated that the state transition was entirely regulated by "mobile PBS", and continuously changed fluorescence amplitudes suggested a series of intermediate states were involved between state 1 and state 2. The dynamic property of PBS movement during the state transition was revealed by (1,0) distribution of photo-linkable PBSs, indicating a collective movement of all PBSs. The results suggest that state transition in cyanobacteria possesses not only physiological but also photochemical significance.